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Image above - Rudy 
and her kittens, talking 
about VR video games. 

	 Recently, kittens have really gotten into VR video games. VR stands 
for virtual reality, and you can use it by putting special goggles over your 
head. Some VR games include Olympic cycling, which you need a stationary 
bike for, and Power Blast, a game where you are constantly turning and 
shooting blasts of power at enemies who are approaching on all sides. 


	 The bad thing about the VR games is that there is only one cat who 
has a pair of goggles. North got the VR game goggles for Christmas, from 
Harvey, who kind of assumed that North would let him use them. However, 
North has gotten into playing Power Blast, and Harvey doesn’t get much 
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time to play the game “Eat the Donuts.” Kittens 
have gotten turns with the VR game goggles, 
but North is strongly recommending that they 
get pairs of their own. However, VR game 
goggles are expensive, and the only cat who 
was willing to get a pair was Lunch, who made 
her kittens promise they would help clean up her 
Luncheon sometime soon (not kitten labor). 


	 The cat who has the best space for VR is 
Judy, who has a whole empty basement. While 
playing VR games, you move around a little bit, 
and it is best if you have lots of open space 
around you just in case. However, Judy does not 
think that there is any video game that is better 
than The Knight’s Quest, which she plays a lot. 
Judy does not want any of her kittens to get 
ideas about how VR games are the very best, 
and she does not let other kittens use her 
basement. The second largest and most open 
spot is in Rudy’s house, which has a large living 
room. When kittens play their VR games there, 
they set up barricades protecting anything 
fragile from accidentally being knocked over. 


	 Online, a pair of VR goggles costs $110, which is a lot. So far, Lunch is 
the only parent cat who agreed to buy one, but other kittens have started to 
save up. However, most kittens have very little or no money left after buying 

candy all the time, and Juliet’s kittens came up 
with a total of thirteen dollars. Looks like some 
kittens will have to try and earn money from 
other things, like shoveling driveways once 
snow starts to fall again.


	 Kittens are very excited about VR video 
games right now, and for good reason. Many 
cats are betting that VR video games will 
completely replace regular video games within 
a few decades, as they are growing in 

popularity fast and it is cool to see things 3D in a video game.


	 Subscribe again for more on VR video games!

Image above - Juliet, 
who was very strongly 
against the idea of VR 
games until she tried 
one.

“We don’t have 
enough money 
to buy VR game 
goggles. But 
mama does.” 

 - NAYA’S KITTENS, TAKING AFTER 
THEIR MAMA
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